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WAYSIDE WHEAT

A Canticle for Holy Week

Catholics A n d T k e Bible
I see Thee 'aeatlt t h e olive-trees once
more,
Kneeling atpart l a griefs and lonely
dread.
t
The blood out-guohlng from each sacred
pore,
Dyetjtt Thy seamless garment rosy red.
The'bin, the shame, t h e sorrow of a world,
Upon Thy gentle Head, gigantic, hurl'd.
Crush It, A broken Flower, to the
sod—O Heart of Jesus! wruiig with agony,
The more Thou art abased and bruised
.-,
forme,
The greater grows. O suffering Lamb
Of. God? '
•
..
My love for Thee!
. Robed I n Die ragged purple, meek and
dumb,
And crown'd with piercing thorns, my
soul's Adored!
Thou standoat i n the old Protorium,
The sport and victim of a brutal
horde;
While In Thy hand thoy thrust the filthy
reed,
Thine open wounds beneath Thy mantle
bleed,
And ev'ry nerve Is rack'd with suffering,—O thorftHsrown'd Heart! o'erwhelmo4 with
obloquy.
The more Thou, art abased and pierced
for me,
The stronger, deeper, grows" mine outraged King!
• -My tevt* forHPheef-

By the Managing Editor
j

President Hoover is showing signs of
staunch Americanism. He opened . the
baseball season in Washington this week,
pitching, the first ball.

Catholics believe the ordinary method of propagating Christianity is by
PREACHING, not by reading or circulating the Bible. See Mark 16, 15. "Go

. "Lady wtn$ %25,00d," wV read in a
headline the other 4ay„vv Wg;.thought slw
was betting on a horse'race, but on reading the article we ^discBvefed it was a
breach-ofrpromise suit.;* *f • ' ^ ; , .
"

ye into all the wprld and PREACH the gospel to evejty creature." PRINTING
WAS NOT INVENTED UNTIL THE 15th CENTURY.
I

Knock on. wobd.: ^M^rs/' ETfen Hayes,
100 years old, of Hull, Englaftd, "dropped
dead t h e other day as "she'finished^;reading
a message from the. 3Kmg. of .England congratulating her ta^r'iphg life'.

THE WORD "VOLTS" COMES FROM VOLTA,
THE GREAT CATHOLIC ELECTRICIAN

'•<

MINDING HIS OWN BUSINESS

-lt«(IIMMtlllMMt!*|l><MMIIliMlilllMHIlMJIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIMIIllllMllllllllUlllllllilllllllt.

| CURRENT COMMENT 1

"1 should like t o be known as a former
President who tries to mind his own busi- n)flMilltlltlllllllllltllilllMlttlllMINlllltlllllll|lllllllllMIMMHIIIIttlllllllltllllMIIMIIIIIII?
ness."
EASTER SUNDAY
Thus Calvin Coolidge writes in the
May issue of the Cosmopolitan magazine.
.
He is.not throwing his soul into r e Calvary's tomb, consecrated for all
foim movements, or selling his phototime by the body of the Saviour, is open
|
The awrul Sacrfcflco, at last, complete,
graphs to, safety razor or eanned prune
now; t h e stone, rolled back. Death, king
Friday, April I S , 1980.
—- Upon the cross, I view Thee, cold arid
companies.' ,
for a brief span, has been dethroned. The
dead;
He is not carrying banners pro o r con
night's darkness is done. The gloom is
AH pulseless b a n g the mangled Hands and
EASTER IN RUSSIA
in the Prdhibition debacle, or telling
gone.
Feet,
Mutely pattoetlc droops the patient
luncheon clubs what causes crime or in"And in the end of the Sabbath, when
. Head.
"The Godless One" in Russia calls for
digestion.
it began to dawn towards the first day of
The while, tbo Roman soldier's Javelin
peace on Easter. Sunday, " t h e Godless
He is not clamoring for this reform or
The dear, dofomieless Side hath entered
the week, came Mary Magdalen and the
One", is the official organ of "The League
that, or asking t h a t our battleships be
in.
other Mary, to see the sepulchre."
of Militant Godless," a society organized
The last sweet drops are from the
sunk and the tariff on chewing gum be
A tragic and historic picture these
to fight God; to drive God out of Russia,
Winepress pouf'd,—
reduced for the benefit of the poor.
O wounded Heart! laid bare on Calyary,
blessed women made.
Grief in their
and out of the hearts, and lives of the peoJrle.
is
.quite
exuxtent
with
life,
serenely
The more tliou art abased and cleft for J.j
hearts';
sorrow
in
their
souls;
despair, alple. "The Godless One" has a circulation
hopeful of America's ability to exist and
most, possessing them. The Crucifixion,
ofseyeraUnjlliant of copies. The League
Tho greater, stronger, deeper grows,
run its owns affairs, and he is glad to get
with all its attendant horrors, its agony
has several million members.
^
dear Lord!
back to the quietness of private life and
and
its pathos, had submerged them with
My love for Thee!
The League had been planning to make
the blessed peace of his home.
— E l e a n o r C. Donnelly.
the
desolation
of woec And with the dawn
a mockery out of Easter Sunday; to hold
"When I left Washington,"" he writes,
of
that
first
glorious
Easter morning in
carnivals, open-air meetings, noisy demon"I left public office. It is an incomprethe
long,
long
ago,
they
walked to the
strations, etc., in front of every church
_...._
._...
is a good Catholic, and the Methodist hensible relief/'.,.
-pjace
where
their
heartswere
buried ""with""'
ihat—ia-^still-used—forh-Ghristian worship
Tt takes a sensible man to say that.
Board need have no fear that he will be
Him
whom
they
loved.
aad Christian prayer. But the great pubAnd when Mr. Coolidge says he should like
anything but fair, square and impartial in
lic meetings of protest.that are being held
It was not joy they expected; not the
to be known as a former President who
any
investigation
to
which
the"
Board
may
alhover the Christian world—similar to
Resurrection
they sought. I t was to weep
tries
to
mind
his
own
business,
we
have
a
be subjected. H i s Church has taught him
the mass meeting in Convention Hall at
and
pray
by
the tomb; relieve their s'ouls
right
to.
feel
this
is
a,
proclamation
that
he
that, and it would be well if all people
which the Rev, Edmund <L Walsh; S.J.,
of
the
sorrow
that surged within; give
is
glad
to
get'away
from
the
busy-bodies
) was the principal speaker—have had an would give thought to his action and learn
themselves
to
God
in love and in sweet
in public lifejfrom the professional rethe same good lesson of Christian justice
effect, apparently, ^ upon the - atheistic
communion,
And
Io!
the great stone was
formers;
ftbqjX.the--men
and
women
who
and American fair play.
minds of t h e Soviet*rulers.
rolled back, and an' angel sat upon it.
'
are forever minding other peoples' busiA recent issue of "The Godless One"
"And his countenance was as lightness;
in
short,
from
the
numerous
comWHO CARES?
ning, and his raiment as snow."
mon nuisances that infest American public
• carried an article entitled "No Noise," asklife. He endured a lot from them. Every —- Brilliant beyond the- brilliancy of all
' ing,atheists and others to refrain from
We all should care. We all should
President has to endure them. But not
disturbing religious meetings on Easter
things on earth; pure as the purest snow
have
an interest in others' eternal welfare,
every ex-President is honest enough to from Heaven. And the guards—Roman
Sunday. " I t is n o t necessary, and it is not
as our Lord had a great interest in ours.
come out and say i t is an "incomfwehensi- soldiers, sons of an empire that ruled the
prajitlcal," the article says.
When
the first muder to^k place in this' , ble relief to get away ffom them. *
— jThii change of heart, if really a sinworld-^*'we»^rtruclc^witl» terror, -*nd>be->*
world, and the first-born children of our
.<*
Lcere one, illustrates the great effect of
came as dead men," St. Matthew tells us.
first parents had their quarrel, Cain ran
moral force;,the psychology of world acBut the angeLturned towards the women
EASTEJt
WEEK,
1916
....
tion, ^Na nation can exist for long to-day away from t h e bleeding body of his
. and said: "Fear not you: for I know that
brother Abel. But he was stopped, and
; ^ d . a * a a d . a l o n e ; no people can succeed
you seek Jesus who was crucified!" .-'
Easter Week in Ireland brings a comGod spoke from high heaven, asking him
without the co-operation and good-will of
mingling of religious and patriotic
Love answering1 love; joy unlo joy;
' other peoples. The Russians know that, where his brother was. And the answer
thoughts. For Easter Week in Ireland reGod's peace for the souls of God's servarid now they are ''soft-peddling'' the blas- was an insult tt> the Creator: "Am I my
calls t h a t tragic execution of fifteen young
ants. And it was thus that the news of
brother's keeper?"
phemies they had planned for the great
Irishmen who.had thi'own themselves into
the first Resurrection was given to the
Are
we
our
brothers'
keepers?
We
all
feast of. Easter Sunday. Even this, the
the great task of attempting to set Ireworld: "He is not here, for He is risen,
are. During this Easter time all Catholics
first sign of yielding to world prayer and
land free. None knew better than they
as He said. Come and see the place where
are to receive t h e Body and Blood of their
that the work was hopeless. But none
» protest, is well worth while. The voice of
the Lord was laid."
Redeemer in Holy Communion. That is a knew better than they that the blood of
t justice, iHte the? voice of God, shall have
And they went quickly from the sepullaw of the Church. I t represents the least
patriot martyrs is necessary to keep a
weight and shall be heard. It is good.
chre with great joy, to tell His disciples-;
we can do. It does not show that we have
cause alive; to keep a nation alert. And
to tell all people that Christ had risen.
AN UNEXPECTED FRIEND
any great love for our Saviour when the
so they died for Liberty—died gladly and
And-from the dawn of that wonderful day,
Church had to «iake that- law. The love- with a fine, 'firm" faith in the justness of
through all t h e ages of time, in ail the na=
TKe* Methodist Episcopal Board of Pro- Of u s for Him w3io opened heaven to us, a
their cause^—
tions and among- all' the peoples of the
real heaven, should draw us to Him in that
- - $U%^TjEmTiersnce and Public Morals
Patrick H. Pearse, Thomas McDonChristian world, this great miracle of
Sacrament
of
H
i
s
love.
No
law
of
the
was put on the rack before the Caraway
ough, Joseph Plunkett, Edmund Kent,
miracles, this Resurrection of the dead,
Church should fetave been necessary. But
Thomas-J. Clark* James Connelly, John
Lobby Committee in Washington, B. C , it had to be made. Most of us are not
has been heralded as a glorious event, celeMcDermott," Edward Daly, William Pearse,
- t h e other day. The Committee launched driven by that l»w to the Communion rail.
brated a s a great feast, with joy akin to
Cornelius
Colbert,
J.
J.
Beaston,
Michael
that which filled t h e souls of "Mary Mag,. an mqijiry hito charges that the Methodist
Most of u s go because we want to go and
O'Hanrahan, James McBride, Michael
dalen and the other Mary'-' i n t h e shadow
receive t h e living Body and Blood of Him
Board iis: a; lobby group. Representative
Mallin, Thomas Kent.
•of Calvary's tomb, but a few hours "alter
who
died
on
Calvary,
and
Who
rose
from
^ i n k h a m , Republican, of Bostont was the
Irishmen, the world over, this Easter
Calvary's sacrifice. The abysmal night of
the dead on Bascter day. But what about
_ plaintiff. JHe J a a nonaCatholic^ buk-«n
week,
will pray for the repose of their
death is gone when Easter comes. Joy
those others? Have we not a duty of
souls and will be watchful of the cause
V rations occasionff has madelaubhc attacks charity t o them?
reigns.- Love reigns^ Gladness submerges
for which they gave their' lives fourteen ^he^otrrr We kneel a t the altar of God.
, - oh4-the: Methodist Board because of its
JMen_-who - a r e brave enough en the sad years ago.
We partake of the body of the Saviour.
X alleged interference with political affairs battlefield are a little timid a t times about
We
know and feel the beauty and the
the^GojSmittee
many
photostatic
copies
of
approaching t h e Sacraments. You men,
- intfe-CapitSr
. .._
THE HAND OF GOD WILL PALL
glory of Faith a s we reach suppliant
'*> official
Statements
by
the
Methodist
Boaid
who
are
gooth
practical
Catholics
should
lgressman Tinkham presented to
hands towards the all-hidden throne of the
,, iA'politjcabiijatters. He charged that the
make yourselves your brothers' keepers,
The ridicule with which the Holy
Creator.
'•: board kept a' card index of all Senators
In a kind way you can extend to some
Father's recent effort to restore religious
May this Easter Sunday _be blessed
i and: Congressmen, that the religious affilibrother man who is careless about going
peace to the Russians demonstrates the-|
~a"ncThappy for us all. and.be a harbinger of
ation of each was recprd|d .on the cards, . to the Sacraments an invitation to go with
^»;-.-_t^-.V
of
God.
It
is
a
bold
affront
to
the
great
w
sweet significance in our hearts and sou|s,
inltueifice,votes through church channels.
with another. "Then you become your
ruler of Christendom who sent food and
so that we shall live, walk and Work closer
. Senator Thomas Walsh of Montana, a brother's keeper; yes, the keeper of many
clothing in large quantities to rural Rusto God and in ways that are pleasing to
(^tilolBcr w « ' t h e only member of the
of your careless, brothers, for it is worth
sia When the dump cans made their daily
God. May its glory leave us never.
. Caraway Committee who showed any in- while.
rounds to gather up the wasted remains
We admire t h e man who a t the risk of
: clination to defend the Methodist Board.
its hopeless human creatures. Then
»: v ^ t i i i : • Methodists have ninety-f^ur life will rush into a burning building to of
TRAINING THE LAITY
the
Soviet accepted this great act of
members ift* the House of Representatives
save the lives of others. We admire our -Christian charity and permitted t h e com,,
i r 1 l ^ ^ P y ^ w > ^ n " t h e - S e n a t e 5 MrrTink^ *brIV^e nWladdies fdrthe many heroic acts
missioners of the Holy Father to perform
ham declared.
they have done in their Usual duty* And
It is well to study all the causes of the
their works of mercy, among^ a troubled
i
$s:,.v•* Wlt is wrong about that?" Senatoi'
it takes, some spirit of heroism on our part
falling
away from the Faith, and then to
people, But with t h e passing of that day,
at times t o do more than saving a matrain
our
forces among the laity to co"*i ~Ja^ dehiafided.
the disciples of the Vicious Lenine began
OPerate w i t h t h e ftlwrgy in b r i n g i n g r.lmm
terial Jife, and t o invite another to go with
* ' ^ e Methodists have listed these men
anew to persecute t h e millions who Wished
back again or at least to stop the leakage
you to confession this Easter tune arid to
votes,"
to kneel in their churches to worship God
still going on. If a hundred years ago, or
kneel by your sidejit t h e Communion rail.
in peace.
^l»ia?iit** k>hgf stretch of imagination
fifty or even less, we had organizations of
Perhaps it is your son who heeds the inIt is inevitable that the hand of God t h e laity as We now have the losses in
vitation. Perhaps, sad to say* it is your
Will
fall Upon Sovietism and that a darker
fallen aways would not have been so great.
i;|o ft went, Mr, aSnkhaan digging
father*. Anyway, try by prayer and a corday
Will come—darker even than the We now have some trained workers at imi r i ^ t H € > Methodftr Boards Mr, dial invitation t o another to become the
blackest in the winter of anarchy.—Union migration points, social workers, home
keeper of your brother's soul and show
•taUhchly defending some of the
and
Times, Buffalo, N . Y.:„
',
.
visitation" huf ses, social cehfers^ day
your, braveryja saving one a t least rroin
&t"%e;&6fm.'
' ••
nurseries, catechists, student teachers for
eternal
death,
because
of
his
neglect
of
,„„je1f^o3rB|»T^lDihii6n, chaii"In the Spring' a young. man's fancy
children going t o public schools, summer
the
duties
he
0\wes_
to
His
God.
s
this Board, wUl feel about the unlightly turns to thoughts of love-rof the religious vacation schools, kindergartens,
Some tune a g o two men brought an:
d,sh
^
„._ 'WtMMMk --of---£M>H' ^ - other mail, to t h e church and introduced old bus.
St, Vincent de Paul societies, juvenile
court workers as big brothers and big
him to the pastor. He knetf him. He had
f5i^'.ia|iuti'»^OT/C!itpo» has used
The writer, knows mothers who never go
brothers and big sisters, etc.
to Mass. They send their childreir. Why
m&fmt^,
t o & l i ^ k v t h e Catho- been trying to get him to come to the
'
Sacraments.
B
u
t
he
failed
in
spite
of
his
they do hot come t o Mass and the SacraThe Catholic press, too, has grown by
appealed to the re•Mt'msri
good will and efforts. But his friends, the
ments is a puzzle to those who know thern.
and bounds and brings news and
of t h e Methodist peolaymen with whom he worked, talked to
The ladies then could become their sisters'
information on all these, agencies and cire*
' "y obnoxious in the the man, asked him to come'With thern—
keeper*. It is worth while to try t o bring
ates zeal for assisting in the work of the
lection. ' Now, when his
and the three,made their .confessions and
back some wandering lamb. That iamb
lay apostoiate in the Church. No, Okla^-fftM^.
i«d with a seat on the leceiVed their Easter Coinmuriion , ;hext niay owtfhis or her etetml hajipihess to v homa is n o t a rare exception and not the
"
. • *"•" '-^ you. A n d for an eternity t h a i | a m b , relast big field of defeat unless we prepare
investigation, Tday.",
turned?
t
o
the
fold
through
yoit
will
not
to promptly- stem t h e tide of leakage in
'
'
Pwhaps
our
friends
the
ladies,
know
' valee in its
of
some
thercoxildinfluence
in
the
same
/ T d us there
HKrb%i*Qfrt*,ltl*?Mi,Wti*t. yoftaaveda prwjloorswl for Heaven.
;. tini A good . way.
\.
jirtiee and! fair
*&>,•
#a*«i<>rW«toh
••'• i - / / ' ; ' ; '

, .in?.;;*)

<>J - ^

When you sing "The/Star SpangM
Banner," it will be well to remember that
the original manuscript of this famous
patriotic song is now in the Chicago Archdiocesan Seminary.
It was purchased
some time ago by Cardinal Mundelein.
Getting a man's goat isn't half as bad
as the goat getting the man.' An Oakland,
CaL, barber is suing t h e - Knights of
Pythias of that city for $101,800 for injuries suffered while being initiated into
the order. Two broken knees are among
the memories hj2 retains of the goat.
The White House, it seems, has m>
private library for the President and hjs
family. Generous citizens are remedying
that defect, and are presenting 500 beautifully-bound books a s a nucleus for the
library. Among,the books is Alfred E.
Smith's autobiography, "Up To Now."
When President Hoover escapes frpm
office seekers, professional "reformers, public nuisances and aggressive legislators for
a few minutes, it will do him a lot of good
to sit down and read how Al. Smith has
become a permanent and' beloved leader in
American., life.-.A GOOD DEED SHINING AFAR
There will be fewer men in the unemployment ranks, fewer wives and mothers
anxious about the wolf at the door, and
fewer children deprived of their childhood,
when, the $2,000,000 diocesan building
program inaugurated by Bishop Francis
J . O'Hern of Rochester goes into effect
this Spring. The effect brhis"letter~t<f"
the priests of the diocese, urging their
co-operation in this plan to aid the unemployed, will reach out far beyond parisTt
ims and;w**^^ mTilKT^ny^ulW^taTi^'tififp
significance of -the words—^Catholic Social
Action,—N. C, Ws C: Social Action Bulktin.
ABOUT NEWSPAPERS

It is of passing interest to note some
figures about the daily papers started and
the weeklies discontinued in 1929. Ayer's
American Newspaper Annual for 1930
says that last year there was an increase
of thirty-five in the number of dailies and
a decrease of 404 in the number of weekly
publications. At the same'time there was
-an-increased circulation for all periodicals
of nearly 4,200,000 in the United State?
and Canada. "Among the Catholic press,"
we are told,. "1929 played considerable
havoc, as at least three weeklies ceased
publications. What is still more discouraging is that several others are reported
to be in straits/' However, suspension 'of
.Catholjc papers is considered encouraging
by-some\ Who_gay there are "too many11
[ such "papers, and who may hope to profit
1
by what appears to be the misfortunes tof
others. There are not too many Catholic
papers for a country having aboiit
20,000,000 Catholic people. What is discouraging to publishers is that they are
not fairly supported in many instances,
even by persons who are loud speakers for
a "strong Catholic press."—The Western
Watchman, St, Louis> Mo._
. ....-J - ~T]-- a. •. ...-,*;-,..'j p ' - T J ' J 1 " » V J ^ &~jfTJi!yt~fa*l'-'™V$ii"3?\'~,f''¥'Ml~-{

Freighted with the memories of more
than a century Old jponsides' is a treasured relic that holds an affection in the
hearts of Americans that will preserve the
frigate a s a memorial of the heroes who
fought and died upon-her deck thatrtheir
country and its liberty might be preserved. She has a distinction enjoyed by
no other vessel of the American navy.
Her deck is the only one in our navy that
was trod by the feet of t h e Vicar of
Christ., Beneath the Stars and Stripes
that flowed from the masthead of the Constitution the saintly Pius IX, was. guest of
honor. In 1848 she was cruising in the
Meditteranean Sea. The Pope had left
Rome on account of Revolutionary
troubles and ^was iguest of the Kihgr of
Naples. The Constitution under command
of Captain Gwyrin was anchored in the
Bay of Naples with ? the war vessels of
several other nations/ An invitation was
extended by Captain Gwytm t o the Holy
Father and "the King to visit the ship.
They accepted the invitation and were
rowed out to the ship, by t h e captains of
the other men-of-war. After greetings had
btlen extended the Holy l a t h e r requested
that the Catholic members of t h e crew be
drawn up in line. This was done and the
Pope gave each his blessing a n d presented
each man with a rosary. Captain Gwynn
died shortly afterwards and was buried in
GltyiOWiL
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